Among the difficulties that have always challenged the translators of the Bible one can mention the adaptation of proper names in each idiom. Certain biblical proper names were adapted into Romanian when the first translations of fragments belonging to the Old and the New Testaments were performed. However, most biblical proper names were adapted into Romanian for the first time in the translation of the Septuagint performed by Nicolae Spătarul (Milescu) in the second half of the 17 th century and preserved in a manuscript copy (the Romanian manuscript no. 45) from the same century. The main source of this translation was an edition of the Septuagint issued in Frankfurt in 1597. In accordance with the spirit of literalism in Bible translation in that period, the main tendency of translators and reviewers was to preserve, as much as possible, the original form of proper names as they appeared in the source-text, attempting, at the same time, to integrate them in the formal system (graphy, declension) of the Romanian language. Starting from the formal particularities of the names in the source-text, we aim at describing certain aspects related to the graphic principles that the transposition of proper names from the Greek source into Ms. 45 was based upon.
Introduction
The transposition of proper names from one language into another can be achieved through a number of main procedures: translation (replacing the textual material from the source-language with the textual equivalent in the target language, for example: Gr. Φάραγξ Βότρυος -Valea Strugurelui 1 ), transliteration and transcription (the adaptation of a name form in the source-language to the graphic and morphologic system of the target-language) 2 . The study of formal adaptation to the Romanian language system of proper names written in another alphabet (different from the Latin alphabet) supposes two main research directions: 1) graphic adaptation: the transposition through transliteration (the replacement of each grapheme from a graphic system by another grapheme belonging to a different graphic system) or through phonetic transcription of proper names from one alphabet into the other 3 ; 2) morphologic adaptation: the participation of proper names in gender, number, case and determination oppositions in the Romanian language (Ichim-Tomescu, 1978, p. 237) .
When describing the way Hebrew proper names were adapted in the Septuagint, specialists emphasized the diversity of existing transliterations and transcriptions for the denomination of individual realities, especially people and places. Such a perspective, applied by Moatti-Fine (1996, p. 69-73) to the study of Iosua (Rom. Iisus Navi), a book containing extended lists of proper names, indicates that several factors are responsible for the numerous versions of toponyms:
1) the difficulty to read and to identify most place names in the Hebrew text; 2) the alternation between translation and transliteration in the case of composed descriptive toponyms; sometimes, both forms are present, for example: ϕάραγγα Ἀχώρ -valea Ahor (Ies, 7, 24) ‡ ; 3) the existence of several formal versions of the same name, for example: Hebrew 'apēkāh ("cetatea lui Iuda" [ Judas' fortress] ) is transposed in Greek in the form Phakoua (Ies, 15, 53) in Codex Vaticanus or Aphaka in Codex Alexandrinus (Moatti-Fine, 1996, p. 73) ; among other aspects, this phenomenon was explained by the existence of several traditions regarding the vocalization of the Hebrew text (Krašovec, 2010, p. 89 ); 4) the coexistence of the Hellenized forms and the forms which were not adapted to the Greek language system; see point 2). (1581) (1582) , a text comprising the translation from Hungarian and Latin into Romanian of the first two books of the Pentateuch, reveal the absence of a unitary system in the transposition of proper names into Romanian, a situation which could be explained by the different degree in which those names were known (the ones that were known and the ones that were often used were used in a unique form), their relevance within the text, the use of multiple sources, the principle of non-altering the source-text by translation, the knowledge of the translation tehniques, etc. (Pamfil, 1982; Gafton, 2007) . Most biblical proper names were adapted into Romanian for the first time in the translation of the Septuagint performed by Nicolae Spătarul (Milescu) in the second half of the 17 th century and preserved in a manuscript copy (Ms. 45) 4 at the Romanian Academy Library in Cluj. The main source of this translation was an edition of the Septuagint issued in Frankfurt in 1597 (sept. 1597) 5 . Besides this edition, a number of other sources 6 were used, among which an edition of the Greek text printed in London in 1653 (sept. 1653), which was used only up to the book 1 Paralipomenon, as shown in the foreword of the manuscript (Cuvîntu înainte cătră cititori, p. 909 /2 ):
Iară și noi, pre lîngă izvodul lui Necoláie, am mai alăturat și alte izvoade grecești, pren care izvoade fost-au unul carele au fost tipărit la Englitéra, ci și acesta nu să potriviia cu cel de la Frangofort; pentru căci pren bogate locuri adăogea și pren bogate locuri lipsiia, nu veniia cu cestalalt; pentru acêea, lipsele nu s-au socotit, iar adaosele s-au pus, precum vom face doslușirea mai jos cu însemnări. Și așa am venit cu acela izvod pînă la Paralipómenon dentîi.
[We have added to Necoláie's text/source some other Greek texts/sources, among which there was one printed in England, which was different from the one printed in Frankfurt; there were, in many instances, differences between them, information that was either missing or fragments where much more was said; the two versions did not match; this is why we did not take the missing parts into account and we added the further information, as we shall explain below in our notes. And we have used that text/source (printed in England) up to the book Paralipómenon I.] ‡ See the order of the books in sept. 1597 and the abbreviation used for the books of the New English Translation of the Septuagint (nets). 4 Regarding the paternity of the revised copy of Ms. 45, see Cândea (1979, p. 106-128) , Onu (1984) , Andriescu (1988, p. 17-25) , and Ursu (2002, p. 7-133) .
5 It refers to the Aldine version, revised according to editions issued in Complutense, Antwerp, Strasbourg, and Rome (Copinger, 2002, p. 94) . 6 Among others, it refers to a Slavonic translation of the Bible (ostr.) and a Latin version (vulg.) .
The literality of the translation from Ms. 45, which implies a tendency towards the preservation of the original forms from the source-text, the different graphic forms, the coexistence of two different alphabets, as well as the translator's attempt to adapt the biblical onomastics to the Romanian language, are some of the aspects that have contributed to the degree of integration of biblical proper names from Greek into Romanian. Starting from the formal particularities of proper names in the Greek text 7 , we will limit our approach to describing a series of aspects related to the graphic adaptation of proper names in Ms. 45. In literal translation, where the morphological forms of proper names as they appear in the original are often preserved, some specifications regarding the declension of proper names from the Greek source-text (sept. 1597) are mandatory for the proper understanding of certain graphic forms as they appear in the Romanian version.
Formal particularities of proper names in the Septuagint
A general characteristic of the onomastics in the Septuagint is the fact that, besides some Hebrew proper names ending in a vowel, usually adapted to the morphological system of the Greek language, there are a high number of proper names ending in a consonant, which are transliterated and consequently not declined in Greek (Γαλαάδ, Ἀρϕαξάδ, Ἐλείμ, Ἐνώχ, Ἰσραήλ 8 , etc.) .
Names of people (anthroponyms)
a) Thackeray (1909, p. 161) (Savu, 2011, p. 119) , al lui Moiseu, where the Greek ending is adaptated. b) Theophoric biblical proper names (i.e., which include the name of God, 'el) are usually Hellenized by adding the termination -ίας (genitive in -ου), being declined according to the 1 st declension, for example: Ἀνανίας, Ἀνανίου; Ζαχαρίας, Ζαχαρίου; Σοϕονίας, Σοϕονίου, etc. The genitive ending in -α is less frequent: e.g. Μιχαία, Νεεμία, Ἰωσεία, Σεδεκία (Thackeray, 1909, p. 161-162) . In sept. 1597, both genitive terminations of the name Μιχαίας may occur-Μιχαίου (4Rgns, 22, 12) and Μιχαία (2Suppl, 34, 20)-, transposed differently in Ms. 45: lui Mihéu (preserving the form and using the proclitic article for the genitive) and Mihéii (adapting the name to the morphological system of the Romanian language by enclitic articulation), respectively. c) In the Septuagint, as a rule, the names of people ending in -ών, a termination of Hebrew origin (Ἀαρών, Σαμψσών, etc.), are not declined in Greek. Among these, a special case is represented by the name Σολομών, which was transferred from Hebrew into Greek through graphic and phonetic adaptation: Σαλωμών -Σαλομών -Σολομών 10 . According to sept. 1597, the forms of this name are also preserved in Ms. 45, for example: Salomon (3Esd, 8, 35 ) -Solomon (the prevailing form). 7 Regarding the formal particularities of proper names in the Septuagint, see Thackeray (1909 ), Moreno Hernández (1988 , Dufour (1990) , and Krašovec (2010) . 8 In sept. 1597, the forms that were not declined were used as such for the genitive and dative cases, without being integrated in the Romanian language declension in Ms. 45, for instance: υἱοῖς Ἰσραήλ -"fiilor Israil" [the sons of Israel] (Ex, 6, 6) and μέσον Ἐλείμ -"mijlocul Elim" [the middle of Elim] (Ex, 16, 1); see further examples in Ursu (2002, p. XII) . However, their morphological adaptation into Romanian does not make the object of our study. 9 In concordance with the present norms, we have written the proper names from sept. 1597 with initial capital letter. 10 For detailed explanations, see Thackeray (1909, p. 162) and Dufour (1990, p. 56 
Names of places (toponyms) and nations (ethnonyms)
a) As far as toponyms are concerned, in the Septuagint the forms transcribed from Hebrew coexist with the Hellenized ones (see Thackeray, 1909, p. 166; Moatti-Fine, 1996, p. 71 (Thackeray, 1909, p. 162 and 167) . The uninflected forms in sept. 1597 are also preserved in Ms. 45 (e.g. Fazgá, Mamvrí, Neneví, Vetuluá 
Graphic particularities of proper names in Ms. 45
Beyond the obvious effort to adapt the proper names from the Frankfurt Septuagint (1597) into Ms. 45, we recognize the preference displayed by the Romanian translator / revisers for rendering the original as accurately as possible, as well as their attempt to coherently apply a system of transliteration and transcription from Greek into the Romanian language written in Cyrillic script. (Savu, 2011, p . 95); we rather think this is a tendency to preserve the original form.
Certain biblical proper names used at the same time or prior to the first Romanian translations of the texts used in religious service, that is to say texts that were already known (Gafton, 2007, p. 86) , are rendered in only one form, while others occur in several versions, which might be explained by the possible discontinuities in the source-text, as well as by the continuous attempt of the translator to adapt the form of these names to the Romanian language system. Thus, the unadapted form often occurs besides the adapted one, as in: Ἄλκιμος -Alchimos (1Makk, 7, 5), but Ἄλκιμος -Alchim (1Makk, 7, 21 and passim).
The translator of Ms. 45 preserved as faithfully as possible the form of proper names in sept. 1597, assuming the inconsistencies of the text, without standardizing the names that had more than one graphic form in the Greek text. For example, the toponym Βηθσιμώθ -Vithsimoth (Ies, 12, 3) also occurs in the form Βηθσιμούθ -Vithsimúth (Ies, 13, 20) ; the anthroponym Abimelec, written Ἀχιμελέχ / Ἀχιμέλεχ / Ἀβιμέλεχ, was transposed as such (Ahimeleh / Avimeleh, with or without the accent) in most cases (58 occurences), with a few exceptions, probably caused by the negligence of the translator, or the person who made the revision or copy, for example: Aviméleh (1Rgns, 21, 2), but Ἀχιμέλεχ (sept. 1597), Avimeleh (Ps, 51, in the title), but Ἀβιμέλεχ (sept. 1597), transposed into Romanian without accent. In the case of the anthroponym Abiezer, in sept. 1597 there are three graphic versions, transposed as such in Ms. 45: Ἀϕιέζερ -Afiézer (1Suppl, 11, 28), Ἀχιέζερ -Ahiézer (Ies, 17, 2), Ἀβιέζερ -Aviézer (1Suppl, 7, 18 and passim); under Judg, 6, 34, the translator probably renders the name from the gloss in the footnote (Ἀβιέζερ), and not the one in the text (Ἀβιάζερ). However, tendencies towards standardization might occur: Fud / Fudu -Φούδ (Esa, 66, 19; Na, 3, 9; Gen, 10, 6), but Fud -Φούθ (1Suppl, 1, 8) , instead of Futh. The genitive form Μωσέως (2Suppl, 23, 18) was graphically transposed in Ms. 45 in the form lui Moisei, probably under the influence of either the corresponding footnote in the source ("al. Μωϋσῆ") or the predominant form of the name in the manuscript or in other texts from that period (Moisi).
The attempt to consequently apply a system of transliteration and transcription of proper names from Greek into the Romanian language written in Cyrillic script
A language notes the sounds of another language from the perspective of its own phonetic-graphic correspondences (Agafonov et al., 2006, p. 629) . Consequently, the formal adaptation of biblical proper names from the Greek language into Cyrillic Romanian must be discussed from two perspectives: the translation perspective, concerning the transposition of proper names from the Greek language / alphabet (sept. 1597) into the Romanian language written in the Cyrillic alphabet (Ms. 45) , and also the interpretative transcription from Cyrillic (Ms. 45) into Latin script.
a) Initial capital letter
In Romanian, the initial capital letter is the graphic mark of proper names. However, the analysis of the old Romanian biblical texts reveals that the initial capital letter is not necessarily a constant characteristic of proper names (see po, bb, micu, etc.) . According to the model of the Septuagint printed in Frankfurt (1597), proper names are not usually marked by the initial capital letter in Ms. 45; the exception is provided by the first two biblical books, Genesis and Exodus. In some instances, however, even within the same fragment (ex. Num, 1, 5-10), the proper names are either marked or unmarked by initial capital letter.
b) The treatment of geminates With regard to proper names, in Ms. 45 the author commonly preserves the duplication of the consonants as in the Greek source text, for instance: 12, 38 ). Ms. 45 transcribes the aspirated geminate consonant θθ, which in sept. 1597 occurs together with the dissimilated forms (also transposed as such in the Romanian manuscript): Μαθθανίας -Maththanía (2Suppl, 29, 13), cf. Ματθανιας -Matthanias (1Suppl, 25, 4).
As far as the source-text is concerned, there are also inconsistencies regarding the transcription of proper names, for example: Σωσάννα -sΣsa' na -Sosána (Sous, 1, 3 
d) Stress
The issue regarding the stress of proper names denominating countries in Romanian was extensively treated by Arvinte (2008, p. 110-124) . The author has demonstrated, by means of edifying examples, the existence of two ways of placing the stress in proper names of countries ending in -ia in the old period of the Romanian language: α) when the stress falls on the penultimate syllable (e.g. Asía, Chilichía, Machedonía, Persía, Rusía, Siría) , the proper name can be included in the Greek denominative system, which was used in the Romanian language between the 17 th century and the beginning of the 19 th century, when the circulation of the Greek printings was very well represented in the Romanian countries; β) when the stress falls on the ante-penultimate syllable (e.g. Arávia, Capadóchia, Gália, Grécia, Machidó-nia, Tráchia) , this reflects the Latin denomination system of scholarly origin "that was constituted for longer than four centuries of Romanian culture, nowadays being predominant in the educated language" (Arvinte, 2008, p. 113 Navvavdion (1Suppl, 5, 19) . The position of the stress on the last vowel of proper names in Greek (-ιά), especially in the long lists of names (genealogies), could be explained by the fact that these names were not adapted to the Greek language system (nominative in -ίας, genitive in -ία), but they were just transliterated from Hebrew (-ιά): Samá (1Suppl, 8, 13), Iesfá (1Suppl, 8, 16), Vareá (1Suppl, 8, 21) , Adriá (1Suppl, 8, 22), Veriá (1Suppl, 23, 11), etc. Thackeray (1909, p. 162) explains this phenomenon by other additions to the genealogic listsi.e., proper names from other sources in which the names were not declined; evidence in this respect could be provided by the proper names marked in some editions between square brackets, as in: Καὶ ἰεσϕὰν, καὶ ἀβὲρ, καὶ ἐλιὴλ [καὶ ἀδριά]. Being uninflected in Greek, the names ending in -(ε)ιού were transposed as such in Ms. 45, for example: Avdiú (Avd), Iliú (3Rgns, 4Rgns).
Sometimes, although present in the source-text, the stress is not marked in Ms. 45: Ierusalim / Ierusalím, Iothor / Ióthor, Iamna / Iamná, Ionathan / Ionáthan, etc. In other cases, there are double-stress forms, as in: gen. Ilíupólii (Gen, 41, 50 and 46, 20), Gr. Ἡλιουπόλεως, cf. Iliupólii (Gen, 41, 45) . This phenomenon could be explained by the fact that the proper name is a composed descriptive proper name: Ἡλίου πόλις. An error made by the person who translated or copied the text might explain a form such as Ecvatáná (2Makk, 9, 3), cf. Gr. Εκβάτανα.
The stress placed on the final vowels (Mamvri / Mamvrí, Sichima / Sichimá, etc.) comes from the Greek source-text, where it marks an uninflected proper name form (see supra, 2.2.b.).
e) Inexact transpositions from Greek into Romanian
In Ms. 45, some proper names do not reflect the forms in the source-text. These inconsistencies can be placed in the transcription errors category, as in the following examples: Βαβυλῶνα -Vavilor (Ier, 50, 11), Ἀσσούρ -Assus (Iezek, 32, 29) , Βακβουκκία -Vacvuchía (Neh, 12, 9 and 25), Ἐννώμ -Enom (Ies, 18, 16), Βεσελεήλ -Veseliil (Ex, 38, 22) , Ἀγγίθ -Angheth (3Rgns, 2, 13), Ἰεθράν -Iehthran (1Suppl, 1, 41), Ναασσών -Naason (1Suppl, 2, 11).
As we are dealing with a manuscript, some proper names (wrongly transposed or recreated according to other editions) are corrected in the text according to sept. 1597, above the line, or inside the line, by giving the entire version between square brackets 13 , as in the case of Vethará⌊va⌋ (Ies, 15, 6), or ⌊Si⌋hem (Ies, 17, 2). Others are corrected on the side of the text, for example: for Sovothé (2Rgns, 21, 18) the correction x (h) is indicated on the side of the text, above the letter ® (th), pointing to the form Sovohé, cf. Gr. Σοβοχαί (sept. 1597).
Sporadically la' -Reilá (1Suppl, 2, 15); -rarely, by the letter e (e): Ἡσαῦ -e' sa vÃ -Esav (Num, 24, 18); γ) the Greek vowel ϊ is rendered in Ms. 45 in two ways. In Greek, when ι is preceded by a vowel with which it does not form a diphthong, it is written as ϊ, being transcribed in Ms. 45 as follows: -by the letter ï (i), according to the Reuchlinian pronunciation: Ἀϊά -a' ïa' -Aiá (1Suppl, 1, 40), Ἀβεσσαΐ -a' ve sÃ saï' -Avessaí (1Suppl, 2, 16), Βανεΐ -vaneï' -Vaneí (Esd, 10, 34), Γαΐ -gaï' -Gaí (4Rgns, 9, 27); -rarely, by the sign … (i), according to the Reuchlinian pronunciation: Καϊναν -ka … ina nÃ -Cainán (1Suppl, 1, 2); δ) the short Greek vowel ο is rendered in Ms. 45 by the Cyrillic letters o or Σ, although there is no firm rule that would impose one of these two letters: Καππαδοκία -ka pÃ padokï' a -Cappadochía (Am, 9, 7), but Καππαδοκίας -kapadΣkï' å -Capadochíia (Deut, 2, 23), Ὀδολλάμ -o' do lÃ la m -Odollam (1Suppl, 11, 15), but Ὀδολλάμ -Σ' dola m -Odolam (2Makk, 12, 38); ε) the short Greek vowel υ is transcribed in Ms. 45, according to the Reuchlinian pronunciation, by the letters i and î (i): Ἀσσυρίας -as sÃ irï' å -Assiríia (4Makk, 13, 9), Τύρος -ñi' rΣ sÃ -Tíros (3Rgns, 9, 12), Λύδδα -lî d da -Lidda (1Makk, 11, 34). In Greek, whenever the vowel υ is preceded by another vowel with which it does not form a diphthong, it is noted ϋ, being transcribed in Ms. 45 by the sign … (i): Μωϋσέως -mΣ … se¨-Moiseu (1Suppl, 26, 24); in some cases it seems to be taken as such from Greek: Ἰωϋάν -î' ou> a' nÃ -Ioián (1Suppl, 1, 5), but Ἰωϋάν -î' Σ … a nÃ -Ioián (1Suppl, 1, 7).
